
 

  

  
 

2019 Summer Legal Intern 
Job Announcement 
Locations: Denver, CO and Seattle, WA 

 
 
 
 
WildEarth Guardians is a western regional environmental advocacy organization with 
over 220,000 members and online supporters that is dedicated to protecting and restoring 
the wildlife, wild places, wild rivers, and health of the American West. WildEarth 
Guardians is now recruiting law students to serve as interns for summer 2019. These 
interns will assist with case development and litigation to protect endangered species, 
reform public land and water policy, and curb destructive energy practices. 2019 summer 
interns will have work that may span all of our programs, Wild Rivers, Wild Places, 
Wildlife, and Climate and Energy, and will be based in our Seattle and Denver offices. 
 
Why spend a summer with WildEarth Guardians? Guardians develops and executes 
cutting edge litigation that serves as a lever for securing stronger protections for wildlife, 
wild places, waterways, and the health of the American West. To achieve our mission, 
WildEarth Guardians is addressing inequity, both internally and externally. Power to 
manage public lands and waters – our common wealth – is being seized and consolidated 
by special interests. We leverage our experience and passion to take bold positions to do 
what is right. 
 
Under the supervision of one of the fourteen attorneys on WildEarth Guardians’ program 
and legal staff, legal interns will assist with various aspects of advocacy, case 
development, and litigation. Primary responsibilities include conducting legal and factual 
research, crafting key messaging, and developing case strategy and legal theories. 
 
WildEarth Guardians is looking for self-motivated applicants with excellent legal 
research and writing skills and a demonstrated commitment to, or interest in, public 
interest environmental advocacy. Students who have completed their second year of law 
school are strongly preferred, but truly exceptional students who have completed only 
one year of law school may be considered. Foundational coursework or applied 
experience in environmental, federal public lands, and/or administrative law is also 
strongly preferred. Interns should plan to commit to a minimum of 35 hours per week for 
at least 10 weeks, though this may be negotiable with your supervisor. 
 
Internships are unpaid. For-credit externship opportunities may be available in 
coordination with the applicant’s law school. We are willing to work with interns to 
secure outside funding and/or course credit. 
 
 



The following offices are currently accepting intern applications for the summer of 2019: 
 

• Denver, Colorado (Wildlife Litigation Position) – This litigation-focused intern 
will work with a staff attorney in the Denver office. The intern will work 
primarily on issues in our Wildlife Program to realize Guardians’ goal of 
protecting and restoring species in the West. The intern in this position may 
research and draft memos and portions of briefs using various statutes and 
regulations, likely including the Endangered Species Act and National 
Environmental Policy Act. They may also assist with open records act requests, 
document review, and other tasks necessary to developing and carrying out 
litigation. Strong, independent legal research and writing skills and some 
knowledge of environmental and/or administrative law are required. 

• Seattle, Washington (Wild Places Position) – The intern for the Seattle position 
will work primarily on issues in the Keep Public Lands In Public Hands campaign 
within the Wild Places program. The Wild Places program focuses on various 
threats to our public lands, with our public lands campaign concentrating on 
opposing administrative and legislative efforts to privatize public lands. Work for 
this position may include reviewing administrative records, assisting with 
Freedom of Information Act requests, and researching and drafting memos 
involving the National Environmental Policy Act, Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act, National Monuments Act of 1906, and bills in Congress. 

 
To apply, please submit the following to apply@wildearthguardians.org: cover letter, 
resume, transcript (unofficial is fine), one recent writing sample (preferably a legal brief 
or memorandum of no more than ten pages that primarily reflects your work), and three 
professional references. The subject line of the email and your cover letter should 
indicate your preferred office location(s) and interest area(s). Interested students may 
apply to multiple offices/intern positions with one application. 
 
Incomplete applications will not be considered. 
 
WildEarth Guardians is an equal opportunity employer committed to having a diverse 
and inclusive staff.  We actively work to ensure fair and equal treatment of our 
employees, interns, and constituents regardless of differences based on culture, 
socioeconomic status, race, marital or family situation, gender, age, ethnicity, religious 
beliefs, physical ability, or sexual orientation.  
 
Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis starting on November 30, 2018. We 
encourage you to apply as soon as possible if you are interested in a position. 


